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SENATE LEGISlATION 
SB-135-2671 
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Whereas: 
\V'hereas: 
\V'hereas: 
\V'hereas: 
SB-JJS-2671: Plebiscite Enhancement 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to 
represent student concerns in all University wide matters; and 
The Student Senate is the legislative body of the University of North Florida's 
Student Government given the responsibility of carrying out such legislative acts that 
arc necessaty and proper for the Student Body of the University of North Florida; 
and; 
Legislation dealing with necessaty and proper statutory revisions shall be considered 
by Student Senate; and 
Title VI is in need of revision. In order to eliminate confusion and provide clarity to 
voters engaging in the voting process, all Plebiscites should contain only one subject. 
\ 2 Furthermore: The following revisions are being proposed to Title VI; 
13 
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TITLE VI: THE ELECTION AND APPOINTMENTS CODE 
C. Plebiscite 
1. In order to be placed on the ballot for a vote by tl1e Students, 
a Plebiscite must receive a majority vote of the Senate. 
2. Plebiscite can originate as eitl1er simple or joint resolutions. 
Any such resolution must clearly state, in the resolution's 
enacting clause, the Senates intent to place said item on the 
ballot for a vote by the students. 
3. Each Plebiscite must only address one subject at a time. 
15 Therefore: 
16 
Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student Government that the 
proposed revisions to Title VI be made effective immediately. 
17 
Senate Action Executive Action 
et iF be known t ~v ~;~~~~v~m~o~E~D2 
on this t 0>1'~~~~.~7. 
Respectfully Submitted: Elections and Anpointments Committee 
Introduced by: Senator Crystal Pino 
ScnateAction: ____ __,U.,n,.an"'im"""ou"'s"C"'o"n"'se.,ncct _____ _ 
Date: ____ ----::,;---;r-':;Fl'/eb~r,.na,.,~'-92r'-1h-'-"2~01~3,__ ____ _ 
Signed, 
zf{varshovi, Student Senate President 
Zak Varshovi Carlo Fassi
